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THE NEGRO A \I» SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
B y D r. H erman B ranson

HE enormous prestige of the
Possibly the most impressive sci
natural sciences in the mod entific work of any Negro is that of
ern world makes it impera Ernest Everett Just (Ph.D., Chi
tive for any social group to con cago), late professor of Zoology in
tribute productive scientists if the Howard University. Professor Just
group wishes to be considered as was a matchless experimenter with
socially and culturally effective. It a broad knowledge of zoology. His
is, therefore, appropriate in assay sixty papers and two books are still
ing the Negro’s contribution to models of fine technique and deep
American life to give attention to understanding. Just made signifi
some of his past contributions, to cant contributions to cytology, the
discuss his present scientific and in study of cells. His book, “ Biology
ventive output, and, most impor of the Cell Surface,” summarizes
tant perhaps, to give some hints as his research on the importance of
to his future in science.
extra nuclear substances in the cell.
In undertaking such a survey,
Dr. Just attracted many able stu
we must guard equally against the dents. At least four continued their
tendency towards positive exagger work to the level of the doctorate:
ation which is designed more to en Hyman Y. Chase (Ph.D., Stanford
hance the pride of a distraught University), Louis A. Hansborough
people than to give critical under (Ph.D., Harvard University), Ruth
standing, and the opposite tendency Smith Lloyd (Ph.D., Western Re
of universal disparagement. I be serve), and R. A. Young (Ph.D.,
lieve that the only way to avoid Pennsylvania). This is not an in
these dangers is to state with some considerable output when you con
precision the criteria to be em sider that approximately. 40 Ne
ployed. I shall be guided by the groes have received doctorates in
following conventions: A Negro sci the biological sciences.
entist shall be considered to be do
A man whose work made him sec
ing or to have done significant work ond to Dr. Just in biology, was the
if he has published or is publishing late Charles Harry Turner (Ph.D.,
research articles in recognized sci Chicago), who was a careful stu
entific periodicals of international dent of insect behavior. He pub
circulation, or if he is working as a lished many papers which won for
scientist in the basic or develop ' him an international reputation as
mental research laboratory of a ma an authority on entomology.
jor industry. In the field of in
Most of the other men who have
vention, the Negro must have pat contributed to the research litera
ents which are being developed by ture of biology are still active and
some industry or company. Even are encouragingly young.
The
within these limitations, I shall not group associated with Atlanta Uni
be able to mention each Negro who versity is the most productive, both
has contributed. It will be shown, in research and in students. The
I hope, that such encyclopedic cor two men most responsible for the
rectness is not necessary to estab Atlanta program are Samuel M.
lish the premise that the Negro is Nabrit (Ph.D., B row n), professor of
contributing and will contribute biology in Atlanta University, and
even more impressively in the fu  Harold E. Finley (Ph.D., Wiscon
ture to science and technology.
sin), who are still actively engaged
in research. Several students from
I;
the Atlanta school are contributing
B iology :
regularly to scientific journals,
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among whom are: Charles W.
Buggs (Ph.D., Minnesota), assis
tant professor, Wayne University
Medical School, and Walter M.
Booker (Ph.D., Chicago), assistant
professor, Howard University Med
ical School.
The work of Russell L. Anderson
(Ph.D., Pittsburgh), H. B. Crouch
(Ph.D., Iowa State College), and
Joseph L. Williams (Ph.D., Penn
sylvania) deserves mention.
In botany, Charles S. Parker
(Ph.D., Pennsylvania State), pro
fessor at Howard University, is an
indefatigable contributor. Thomas
W. Turner (Ph.D., Cornell) is al
most as productive. Among the
younger men in botany, James
Henderson (Ph.D., Wisconsin),
shows much research promise.
Chemistry :

Chemistry is the scientific field
most often alluded to in discussing
the Negro scientist since there we
find two dramatic personalities,
George Washington Carver and
Percy L. Julian (Ph.D., Vienna).
Carver published little and his po
sition in science is not easy to
judge. His influence and value,
however, are of inestimable worth.
His fame is doing more to stimu
late interest in scientific work
among Negroes than many techni
cal papers.
Julian is not only a most success
ful industrial chemist, director of
research, Glidden Paint Company
of Chicago, but his published work
on so-called pure scientific subjects
marks him as probably the most
productive of the 37 Negroes who
have received the doctorate in
chemistry.
The Howard University Depart
ment of Chemistry is doing very
creditable work in research and in
producing students.
R. Percy
Barnes (Ph.D., Harvard), is the
most productive worker of the de
partment. S. R. Cooper (Ph.D.,
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Cornell) ; Kelso B. Morris (Ph.D.,
Cornell) ; Victor Tnlane (Ph.D.,
Michigan) ; and Vernon Wilkerson
(M.D., Iowa; Ph.D., Minnesota),
professor of bio-chemistry in the
Medical School, have been consis
tent contributors. Lloyd N. Fergu
son (Ph.D., California), the young
est member of the department, has
published three papers within the
last year and gives promise of a
distinguished career. The Carver
Research Foundation at Tuskegee,
has associated an enthusiastic group
of capable young men headed by
Russell W. Brown (Ph.D., Iowa
State), from whom creditable re
search work is expected. Clarence
T. Mason (Ph.D., McGill) and Ed
ward Belton (Ph.D., Iowa) are
closely associated with Brown in
the work at the Foundation. Both
have done able work. Work of the
very highest caliber has been re
ported by John L. Jones (Ph.D.,
Stanford) and James E. LuValle
(Ph.D., California Institute of
Technology). Both Jones and Lu
Valle are now in industry.
In

the

M edical S ciences :

Most of the medical research em
anates from the medical schools at
Howard and Meharry. The large
municipal hospitals staffed by Ne
groes are the sites of another con
siderable portion. The remainder is
traceable to a few Negro physicians
employed in large universities such
as Chicago and Harvard. We must
mention the work of W . Montague
Cobb (M.D., Howard; Ph.D., West
ern Reserve) in physical anthro
pology; Julian H. Lewis (M.D.,
Rush; Ph.D., Chicago) in patholo
gy ; A. H. Maloney (M.D., Indiana;
Ph.D., Wisconsin) in pharmacolo
g y ; M. Wharton Young , (M.D.,
Howard; Ph.D., Michigan) in
anatomy; Charles R. Drew (M.D.,
McGill; D.M.S., Columbia) in
blood plasma; Robert S. Jason
(M.D,, Howard; Ph.D., Chicago)
in pathology; H. D. West (Ph.D.,
Illinois) in chemistry.
M athematics

and

P hysics :

In mathematics we find a bril
liant array of young research sci

entists who have few peers among
the younger scientists in any field.
David Blackwell (Ph.D., Illinois)
is a frequent contributor to the ma
jor journals on probability; J. E r
nest Wilkins (Ph.D., Chicago) is
doing significant work in geometry
and analysis; W. Scheifflin Claytor
(Ph.D., Michigan) has made an en
viable reputation in topology.
Other able mathematicians who
must be mentioned are D. W .
Woodward (Ph.D., Pennsylvania)
in topology and Joseph A. Pierce
(Ph.D., Michigan) who has publi
cations in statistics.
In physics we find the third
member o f the triumvirate of out
standing Negro s c i e n t i s t s , for
grouped with Carver and Just is
most often heard the name of Imes.
Elmer S. Imes (Ph.D., Michigan),
late professor of physics at Fisk
University, won his scientific repu
tation almost wholly through an
unusually competent thesis on the
infra-red spectra of the hydrogen
halides. This work in spectroscopy
seems to have influenced many
others, for no less than four of the
twelve Negroes who received their
degrees sinces Imes have worked
in this field.
Among the younger men in this
field who are contributing with
some regularity are Floyd R.
Banks (Ph.D., Pennsylvania) ; Hu
bert M. Thaxton (Ph.D., Wiscon
sin) ; and L a w r e n c e Robinson
(Ph.D, Harvard).
I ndustry :

It is difficult to determine the
number of Negroes in the major in
dustrial research laboratories. A c
cording to Ferguson there were 300
Negro chemists in industry in 1940.
The vast majority must be em
ployed as technicians or on the low
er professional levels for there is
little published material coming
from the gr(*up and they are not
widely known. The best known in
dividual scientists are James Par
sons of Duriron in Dayton, Ohio;
Percy L. Julian of the Glidden
Company in Chicago; and Lloyd
A. Hall, Chief Chemist of the G rif
fith Laboratories of Chicago, and

during the war a large number of
young Negroes went into research
laboratories and many remain.
There is a considerable group at
the National Bureau of Standards.
W. Lincoln Hawkins (Ph.D., Mc
Gill) after holding a National Re
search Council Fellowship at Co
lumbia, joined the Bell Telephone
Laboratories as a research chemist.
Louis Roberts joined the research
and developmental staff of Sylvania and has done important de
velopmental work on radar. East
man Kodak has several very able
Negroes including Samuel Dent
(Ph.D., Cincinnati) ; Lawrence H.
Knox (Ph.D., Mass. Institute of
Technology) and James E. Lu
Valle. Floyd Banks and Warren
Henry (Ph.D., Chicago) were in
the Radiation Laboratory at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology during the war. And many
others— Moddy Taylor (Ph.D., Chi
cago), Edward R. Russell, George
Reed, et al.— were employed on the
atomic bomb project.
In a talk before the American
Physical Society in New York dur
ing January, 1946, Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, one of the leaders in the
atomic bomb project, emphasized
that the atomic bomb had revealed
that “ colored and white, Christian
and Jew” worked together for a
common purpose. This statement
is indirect evidence that a consider
able number of Negroes were em
ployed on the project.
The preceding catalogue is by
no means exhaustive. I am confi
dent that there are many others
who should be listed whose contri
butions are significant as those re
corded. My purpose has been two
fold : to empasize that Negroes
have done and are doing research
work of the highest grade in major
universities as evidenced by their
training; and secondly, to call at
tention to the fact that Negroes are
performing significant work after
leaving the university in our in
dustries, government laboratories,
and universities.
II.
One must admit, however, that
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if we apply a radical criterion the
performance is not too impressive.
That criterion is “ if all Negro sci
entists were removed would any
major research project be forced to
terminate ? ” I cannot answer that
question but I suspect the answer
is “ N o.” The Negro has not con
tributed to American science and
technology consistent with his pop
ulation proportion.
In the period 1875-1943, 36 Ne
groes received the Ph.D. in Chem
istry; 12 in Physics; 8 in Mathe
matics, and one in Geology. On
the other hand, in the period 19131940, in American universities
there were 2,257 doctorates in psysics, 1,374 in mathematics, 1.070 in
geology, 7,359 in chemistry and 781
in engineering. With approximate
ly 65 Class A colleges competing
for their services, it is readily seen
that the few Negroes with the for
mal training basic for research
have found their way into college
teaching.
With the factual background
here developed, we may look more
closely into the problem of increas
ing the Negro participation in the
scientific and technological life of
America. That this participation
is needed is evidenced by the wide
awareness that to insure a desir
able future for our country we
need every child of high scientific
ability developed to the limit of his
capacities. “ The New York Times”
reported Dr. Bush, the war-time
leader of the Office of Scientific Re
search and Development, as stating
to a congressional committee that,
the government must assume respon
sibility for building up a reservoir of
young scientists, to maintain our
’ proper place as the world leader of
science. It is utterly impossible to
do the job by private donations. The
job has become one of government
responsibility.

The Congress is almost certain to
establish some type of National
Science Foundation with a yearly
budget of millions of dollars. One
of the major functions of this foun
dation will be to seek out and train
able young people in the sciences.
That the Negro will participate
in this program becomes clear when
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one examines the record presented
above and looks into history. There
are two persons who come immedi
ately to mind when we think of the
early history of the Negro in sci
ence and technology: Edward Bouchet and Norbert Rillieux.
Little has been recorded of Bouchet. He received his A.B. and
Ph.D., from Yale where he was
elected a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa. His thesis was entitled “ Mea
suring Refractive Indices.” It is
significant that the Ph.D. was con
ferred in 1876, just 10 years after
the first doctorate was conferred by
any American university. Rillieux
(1806-1894) p r e c e d e d Bouchet.
George P. Meade of the Colonial
Sugar Company, Gramercy, La., in
“ The Scientific Monthly” for April
1946, has given the best account of
Rillieux’s work— although he was
mentioned in the popular novel
4‘ Foxes of Harrow. ’ ’ Meade states:
The little known history of Norbert
Rillieux, Negro engineer, inventor,
and scientist of ante-bellum days is
scattered through text-books on evap
oration, sugar journals, and sugar
reference books. . . .
The great scientific contribution which
Rillieux made was his recognition of
the steam economics which can be ef
fected by repeated use of the latent
heat in the steam and vapors.

Meade quotes the opinion of a
Charlese S. Browne, eminent sugar
chemist of the U. S. Department of
A griculture:
I have always held that Rillieux’s in
vention is the greatest in the history
of American chemical engineering and
I know of no other invention that has
brought so great a saving to all
branches of chemical engineering.

In turning from such men as Bou
chet, Rillieux, Carver, Imes and
Just to the present, we are heart
ened by the evidences of outstand
ing research inventiveness despite
the severest handicaps. We may
come to the present with assurance
that with opportunity and encour
agement the Negro can contribute
greatly to maintaining and enhanc
ing our national leadership in sci
ence. The scientist must have the
facilities and environment for
work, however; and opportunities
for our young people must be pro
vided.

III.
Inasmuch as most Negroes with
the basic training for research in
science are employed in colleges,
the college must assume the respon
sibility for providing the facilities
and surroundings conducive to re
search. Unfortunately, the colleges
cannot do that. I f the following
statement could be made of the
Southern white institutions in 1942,
it is even more applicable to the
Negro colleges.
The sort of scientific training which
our students must have cannot be pro
vided by second-rate institutions, and
it has been repeatedly shown that we
have relatively few institutions in the
South which could, by any stretch of
imagination, be regarded as approach
ing the status of first-rate universities.
It is doubtful, however, whether there
is a single institution in the South
that is giving adequate attention and
support to the sciences to enable them
to meet their responsibilities in the
development of the resources of the
South and the solution of its problems.
Few people actually realize how ex
pensive graduate work and research
in the sciences must inevitably be. In
attempting to build for research, we
must face this fact: for, if we build
graduate schools onlv to the level of
mediocrity, we shall have accom
plished practically nothing. Both cost
and expediencv will demand that we
attempt to build neither too rapidly
nor too widely, but first-rate univer
sities in the South must come, and the
cost, even for the South is not pro
hibitive.

Research is an honored word in
many Negro colleges, but the implimentation is lacking. I know of no
college where research is considered
as the characteristic function of a
professor, or any Negro college
where research and teaching are
actually on parity. The greatly in
creased enrollment in the Negro
college is lowering the small level
of scientific research output which
we once found. The university is
the focus of most basic scientific re
search in every country. We must,
therefore, give especial attention to
how the Negro people must strive
to give expression to the great po
tential creativeness latent in our
young people.
Before this problem can be prop
erly viewed, it is essential to have
some appreciation of the demands
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of modern research and an under
standing of some aspects of the Ne
gro problem in America. Secon
darily, we are trying to answer the
question of how to discover, de
velop, and foster scientific talent
in our young people, and of how
we may increase the opportunity
for their development in our col
leges.
The age of the ascetic recluse in
science is passing. The vision that
so many people still hold of a lone
man in his laboratory with poor fa 
cilities and no assistance is false.
We do not wish to imply, however,
that there are no more of the great
individuals who conduct important
research with limited facilities but
these men are definitely in the mi
nority. Einstein would be placed
in that category when we recall
his working as a patent office clerk
in Switzerland, and at the same
time formulating the special theory
of relativity. But Einstein is a
unique worker, and as Infeld ob
served :
The clue to the understanding of
Einstein’s role in science lies in his
loneliness and aloofness. In this re
spect he differs from all other sci
entists I know.

But even E i n s t e i n has profited
from the protection and patronage
of a great research institution, the
Institute of Advanced Study at
Princeton. There are other in
stances of solitary geniuses, who
achieved scientific work of great
importance despite great handi
caps. Mathematics has several.
There is the picture of Euler per
forming the enormously compli
cated mathematical description of
the motion of the moon in spite
of his blindness and a house full
of uninhibited children. Or, there
is the indefatigable Weierstrass,
teaching all day ki a boys’ school,
drinking wine with gay govern
ment officials and young officers
in the evening, and writing great
mathematics in the late hours of
the night. And, of course, we can
not forget the statement of the
American Physicist Rowland who
replied to a former student that to
participate in research you .“ don’t
need money, don’t need time, all
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you need is the w ill.” We could
multiply those examples, but such
geniuses are historically rare. We
are concerned about the host of
people of lesser ability whose tal
ents can be submerged by the social
and economic circumstances.
The present situation in science
bears out the contention that sci
ence does not prosper without en
couragement; that scientists can
not work without facilities, without
leisure, without a modicum of free
dom from distracting social and
economic factors. Cannon summar
ized the problem succintly in his
scientific autobiography. ‘ ‘ The W ay
of an Investigator. ’ ’
The possibilities of research by
simple means have largely disap
peared. Expensive apparatus, great
amounts of expendable material, and
proper assistance — secretarial and
tecimical— are essential in modern re
search. What generous financial sup
port does for an investigator is to in
crease and accelerate his output. I f
he has ample money to aid him he is
not compelled to spend time in a shop
making necessary apparatus, but can
order it made by skillful machinists;
he is not required to undertake the
labor of rearing and attending to ani
mals for his studies, but can buy the
animals from reliable dealers or hire
someone to breed them and give them
proper care; he need not make charts,
graphs and tables, or prepare tracings
and records for publication, but can
employ a draftsman to attend to these
matters. Just insofar as an investi
gator is freed from distracting atten
tion to a variety of minor tasks which,
though essential, are better performed
by expert technicians in the several
fields, is he enabled to devote himself
to his own special functions— keeping
in touch with the moving frontier of
knowledge, the newest literature, the
latest discoveries; estimating the sig
nificance of fresh achievements in
other places as related to his own cur
rent studies; and, by conferences with
his fellow workers and by personal
engagement in experiments, partici
pating in the advances into new terri
tory.
A seasoned investigator has many
more pregnant ideas than he alone can
work upon. His service to society,
therefore, can be enhanced by increas
ing the number of his collaborators.
For this reason the establishment of
fellowships and research assistantships at his disposal is thoroughly
justifiable. When such positions are
occupied by intelligent and welltrained young devotees of science they

augment the productivity of a leader
in research both by adding to his
“ hands” and by helping to evolve new
ideas, methods, and theories in the
natural give-and-take of collaboration.

When we review the preceding
paragraphs we are struck by an ap
parent misalignment, for here we
are talking about the scientist after
he has received his basic training
and orientation. In our case, we
must give attention to the primary
task of interesting our young peo
ple in scientific pursuits. The con
sensus is overwhelming that one
must start with the very young in
order to develop attitudes and in
terests essential for outstanding
work in science. As a group we
must place before our young peo
ple incentives and opportunities to
develop scientific interests and hob
bies. Science Service of Washing
ton has taken the l e a d e r s h i p
through its science clubs and publi
cations in fostering science among
the high school students. The facili
ties of Science Service have been
utilized by Westinghouse in con
ducting a s c i e n c e talent search
among high school sudents. The
W e s t i n g h o u s e Science Talent
Search has recently concluded its
sixth yearly program. During that
period, the one Negro to qualify in
the top 40 students was Miss Nancy
Agnes Durant, a graduate of Dun
bar High School in Washington
and a student at Radcliffe. From
these talent searches, some other
useful commentaries may be made
relative to the instruction and mo
tivation in science over the coun
try. Few school systems where the
instruction is known to be meager
and facilities sub-standard place
students among the winners in this
search. The South is usually very
poorly represented.
No discussion of any kind of the
Negro problem in America can pro
ceed without reliance upon Myrdal’s monumental “ An American
Dilemna.” His views are usually
respected, so when he states that
the Negro “ lacks an intellectual
tradition, ’ ’ one must enter a dissent
with caution. We shall not dissent
but accept this as another difficulty
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to overcome. The concept of intel
lectual traditions and their effec
tiveness in molding the social func
tion of a people is sometimes dis
credited. When one thinks of a
comparative group in American
life with whom to compare the Ne
gro, one naturally hits upon the
Jewish people. In discussing Jew
ish achievements, eminent scientists
stress this factor. H. Zondek for
example states
For centuries Jews have manifested
an exceptional aptitude for research in
the different branches of the natural
sciences, particularly in the field of
medicine. Besides the peculiar factors
governing the social structure, the
study of medicine was somewhat tied
up with the morals and ideals of the
individual Jew.

Brill remarks concerning Sig
mund F reu d:
Nevertheless, I feel that Freud’s
Jewish decent— constitution— and his
later experiences— e n v i r o n m e n t—
played a great part in the moulding
of his character, and in directing his
future interests. Without going into
an analysis of his character one can
mention a few of his outstanding
qualities. He had an inordinate curi
osity for knowledge and a stubborn
perseverence in the pursuance of the
same. Only those thoroughly versed
in his works, who at the same time
possess a thorough knowledge of the
status of psychiatry before he came
on the scene, can fully appreciate the
magnitude of his achievements. To be
sure, a strong desire for knowledge is
no Jewish monopoly, but he did come
from a race who even long before the
diaspora were wont to drum into their
male children’s heads that “knowledge
is better than pearls.” And through
the thousands of years of persecution
when the Jew served as the scape-goat
for the civilized Europe, he held on
to learning with grim determination.
It is my feeling that the Jew was the
first to recognize the great value of
“knowledge for knowledge’s sake.”

The extent to which people may
consciously modify their traditions
so that scholarship and scientific ac
complishment may become as im
portant as other ideals is difficult
to answer. That the Negro needs
badly to give attention to such
ideals is clear. The many centuries
of high intellectual tradition have
produced the outstanding Jewish
scientists of our day. Whether a
review of their, intellectual history

will reveal qualities which can be
consciously developed by Negroes,
remains moot.
The great experiment of the Zi
onist Movement in Palestine, does
furnish some important clues, in
my opinion, as to how a people de
velop research and technological in
stitutions. The analogy is not too
close to that of the Negro in Amer
ica since there is less (some insist
that there is more) social and eco
nomic cause for the Negro to de
velop such services and institutions
in America since they are already
supplied. The plan and develop
ment of the Weizmann Research

Center at Rehovoth is well worth
careful study by the major Negro
colleges. Professor Louis K. Fieser
of Harvard University described
the unit thusly:
The sections to be occupied by the
divisions have been carefully planned
in consultations between the architect,
the committee, and a scientist who is
either the prospective chief of the di
vision in question or a sympathetic
specialist in the field of research con
cerned. The building will be fully airconditioned, it will be provided with
all the ordinary and special services
required (for example, a precisioninstrument shop), and it will not lack
for any known equipment or facility
of assistance to efficient and thorough
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two Negroes at a convention of a
national scientific group was rare.
Now, meetings of the American
That the physical facilities for a Chemical Society, the American
competent research institution can Association for the Advancement of
be had for a million dollars places
Science, the American Physical So
such an institute within range of ciety, the American Mathematical
many Negro colleges. That amount Society, and others are regularly
is roughly a third of the yearly attended by Negro scientists from
budget of at least one Negro uni schools and industry. They con
versity.
tribute papers, and participate in
We must not lose sight of the the discussion.
fact that the equipment alone does
A t least ten or twenty of these
no research. Personnel is the es
men are fellows of the American
sential ingredient. And, even in Association for the Advancement
P a l e s t i n e , we find a wealth of of Science. W. Montague Cobb is
trained scientific talent unmatched on the editorial board of the Jour
by the Negro in America.
nal of Physical Anthropology. The
late Ernest Everett Just was a
IV.
Our survey of the Negro in sci vice-president of the American So
ence to this point has revealed that ciety of Zoologists, a member of the
Negroes have accomplished high editorial boards of the “ Biological
quality work in most scientific Bulletin” and “ Protoplasm” and
fields. They are products of the a member of the Corporation of the
major American universities. They Marine Biological Laboratory at
have produced men who understand W o o d s H o l e . He also had the
and develop the most obstruse unique distinction of being the
phases of modern mathematics and only Negro with a star, a mark of
converse with assurance about the highly significant achievement in
most recent development in nuclear research, in the publication ‘ ‘ Amer
physics to which they are contribut ican Men of S cien ce/’
Professors J. P. Moore and W. J.
ing. The only conclusion possible
L.
Wallace (Ph.D., Cornell), of
here is that the Negro is certainly
capable of the highest type of in West Virginia State are participat
tellectual activity in all fields and ing in the national testing program
every opportunity must be pro of the American Chemical Society.
In national honor societies, we
vided for the development of his
find
a healthy influx of the younger
abilities.
scientists. M a n y of the recent
There are some signs of group
awareness to the problem of the Ne Ph.D .’s are members of Sigma X i.
gro in the sciences. One especially Two have the distinction of belong
salutary omen is the formation of ing to both Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma X i (R. L. McKinney, Ph.D.,
the National Institute of Science,
an association of science teachers in Chicago and R. R. McDaniel, Ph.D.,
Cornell).
Negro colleges. This organization
Probably the most impressive
meets in a yearly conference where
reports of original research are pre omen is the recent development of
sented and educational problems research institutes and laboratories
are discussed. The group is doing in Negro colleges. Leading the list
much to stimulate scientific re is the Carver Foundation at Tuskesearch and a higher quality of sci gee whose enthusiastic young sci
entists are laying the ground work
ence instruction, both in the college
for the research institute capable of
and secondary school.
The deepening scientific interest handling the toughest problems in
among Neroes is reflected in the in applied chemistry. It is expected
creased attendance and participa that some of their work will be con
tion in the meetings and affairs of tributions to the research literature
national learned societies. Until a of chemistry and nutrition. A sec
few years ago, more than one or ond development of merit is the re
ly up-to-date research. The total cost
is expected to be somewhat under one
million dollars.
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search laboratory in infra-red spec
troscopy at Fisk University under
Professor Lawson (Ph.D., Michi
gan). Although his laboratory is
not yet functioning, the develop
ment presages a turn to research in
the natural sciences at Fisk. The
third development is the increased
emphasis upon scientific research at
Howard University. The excellent
facilities there especially in chem
istry and the more recently devel
oped facilities in other fields indi
cate an increased emphasis upon
research in science. The Depart
ment of Chemistry at Howard has
developed a program of research in
organic, analytical and physical
chemistry which has produced more
work than any other science group.
Actually, P r o f e s s o r R. Percy
Barnes and his students, have in
recent years published more papers
in the “ Journal of the American
Chemical Society” than have the
chemistry teachers at all other Ne
gro colleges.
In this recital, the good work
at the medical schools of Howard
and Meharry must again be em
phasized. There is in both an en
hanced awareness of the high neces
sity for research. Such men as
Young, Cobb, Booker, Maloney,
West, J. B. Johnson and others are
producing reputable papers with
regularity.
Another sign of the increased sci
entific activity of the Negro college
lies in the fact that national foun
dations are making more and more
grants to Negro scientists in Negro
colleges, especially for research.
W ood’s work in chemistry at St.
Augustine is a good example. There
were recent grants of sizable sums
to Howard, Tuskegee, and Tennes
see State by Research Corporation
of New York. The work at Tennes
see is under direction of Professor
Carl Hill (Ph.D., Cornell) who is
studying ketenes. Dr. Clarence T.
Mason has charge of the grant at
Tuskegee to work on alpha— bromoethers; the Howard grant under
direction of the writer is for “ co
operative research in physics and
chemistry with radioactive and
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stable isotopes.’ ’
A final favorable omen of scien
tific activity is the granting of a
charter for a Sigma X I Club at
Howard University. The Society
is the outstanding national honor
ary research society in the natural
sciences. It has as its motto ‘ 4Com
panions in Zealous Research. ’ ’ It is
described in its bulletin, “ Ameri
can Scientist,” as “ Scientific Re
search Society of America— A Na
tional organization devoted to the
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encouragement of research in sci
ence, pure and applied. The How
ard University Sigma X I Club be
gins with over twenty charter mem
bers. With such national recogni
tion of their efforts in the sciences,
the Howard group may well look
to an era of increasing participa
tion in scientific research.
The Negro has a small but secure
position in science. And although
social and economic factors have
militated against his making his

fullest contribution, we may turn
with assurance to the future. With
the universal r e c o g n i t i o n that
America must develop her highest
talent to the limits, irrespective of
race, to furnish the men needed for
our complex social and technologi
cal order, we can expect the Negro
to produce more scientists. So, with
no less honor to Just, Imes, and
Carver, we may work towards the
future, confident that our greatest
contributions in science lie there.

